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; : Kemmer Bros. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup EAT 
Is just the thing f ai’ 9 Wholesale and Retail 

Pes ota ei Wass tne Spencer Ss Dealers in ALL KINDS of 

hacking cough. : 
Tryit. 50 per bote | BoSton Brown Bread} MEATS 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE aad 

112 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

U. W. GROCERY | Boston Baked Beans Telephone 1359 
Dealers in ss 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and Try our Cookies 

Gales cnt, in Gots sa and Cakes SUNNER & CRANTON 
School Supplies. DRUGS 

OLWELL BROS. 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 
625 University Avenue 607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 502 STATE ST. 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are_ now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

“My face is my fortune, sir,” The New 
Ester Oyster Co. she said to the robber who had ‘§t. Nichol Rest t 

Fish, Oysters and held her up. The gentlemanly t. — el sai oned ied’ 
Cheese road agent took a closer look at Pine areniacs au 

the treasure and replied, ‘‘I will * ‘Bell 922 

That’s All 206 East Main | never fail to succor those in dis- 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
tress. Boys, pass this lady and | — 

Baumbach -= Reichel Co. | give her some car fare.”— Lam- Ha yeeynutheard cof tr Syatera") 

HOPS AND MALT poon. clothes? They are that entirely differ- 
5 : | ont style of youre nen’s clothing sold 

Agent for National Ammonia, for exclusively by “THE HuB,’’? which 
Ice Machines and other purposes SIDNEY P. RUNDELL every student wants the minute he 

89 HURON STREET High Class sees and tries on. 

Milwauke e, Wis H 4 + E R : 

Capital City Fruit Store . A. M. HILSENHOFF 
Men’s Furnisher : 

GED ELL ON Pras. ‘Agent for Hole-Proof Hose Merchant Tailor . 

Bal Telephone No-788 402 STATE ST. 7 EAST MAIN STREET 302 STATE STREET 

© © Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, ! 

e urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS ;
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W..HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst: Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox §.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L, Sanborn Joseph M. Boyé 

The Model Creamery 
mead Wherever You Travel 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE You are judged by your luggage. There’s a snappy 
PASTEURIZED CREAM and MILK, style, as well as a sturdy excellence of construction 
BUTTERMILK and all DAIRY PRO- about our Traveling Equipment that creates a favor- 
DUCTS f able impression. ea a os ** oo 

ROMADKA’S -- MILWAUKEE 
207 State Street i Se eS a cet Rae 

TELE EHONES 81 Wisconsin Street ESTABLISHED 1848. 216 Grand Ave. 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 

e e 

William Franzen & Son _ Mitwautee, wis. 
(INCORPORATED) PaO PRERTORES 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee ; 

Furnaces on Lincoln Avenue Northern Glass Works 

NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

"ance teens won meee rae wai ap = aes sey * 

ei, e-emenraprmmreceed | Si 19S eC ladiee. 
Waluucesuullyy |» ‘coo othes 
Bess Pes. ; 

néraving (0. * Are an essential part of your 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE * education. That's the only 

ARTISTS, DESIGN ERS, kind we make. oe ee ee oe ‘ 

ENGRAVERS aaa a ae 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES &@ ie 

_ Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc E. i SOUTH W ICK © 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes . 

and Color Plates 7) MERCHANT TAILOR 

We make a specialty of Fine Die ‘% 4S50UTH CARROLL ST. 

and Engraved Stationery, Invita= 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. | 4822332222322 SSSESS4 

N 
THH PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY
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| \ 2 ° Do It Now! 
<a, | ITS OWN TANK ! 

AY “| . : : So eres Toenlla@anllimag Sele Hilingeh cunrain Wh 9 
i Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the at e 

Crescent-Filler. It fills its own tank in a jiffy 

The College —ready to write instantly. Nothing to take emai 

f Standard apart—no dropper—no inky fingers—no loss 

| | ey of time. For student, professor, business man, and i 

\ZinG “ for the man who moves about 3 th a An oin the 
1G GA CONKLIN’S :Sk%c PEN j Fs ae FILLING . =O 

\ ij a “THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER” O= Pp 

\ | | is the only pen. Besides the self-filling, self-clean- 

| i" Ra ing advantages over all other pens, is the perfect Sa 

i i) | feed—the smooth glide of the Conklin—the splendid 
\ es = - 

| writing qualities. Ink flows as smoothly as a class A $2.50 Fountain 

( is reunion, Won't scratch, blot or leak. 

Ss ! rl ; Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours dees ‘not, order Pen Given to 
direct. Prices, $3.00 and up. Send at once for handsome new 

ge catalog explaining the sdvadteges of the Crescent-Filler EachNew Member 
5) THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio 

The Woman’s 
oo... 

Building Association She. 

takes pleasure in announcing H 1 -R. ill — Bae 
to the students of the Univer- ur ey el ny. 
sity and the public in general Say v 
that the C 

9 egtae OMPAaN Vee co of this best Jew- 

Woman S Building elry and Silver store 

, whenever you are in want of } 
is now ready and fully equipped something in such lines for } 
for banquets, luncheons, din- 9 birthday or wedding presen- i 
ners, lectures, concerts, and Men S tation, or for personal or { 
parties of all kinds. A large + home use. Think also of our 
peeneh eee oe! pr ieiee ie ; Factory if wishing for pins, 

y_ iar. € most desirable f tt badges, trophies or medals. }; 
and recherche building in Mad- Out 1 ers Think likewise of our Sta- 

es. tionery Department if need- 
SCHEDULE OF RATES ing invitations, programmes, 

Entire second floor (eve’z) . $20.00 ealling cards or correspond- 
Entire second floor (daytime) 15.00 ence paper. Your thoughts 
Auditorium and Tea Room (eve’g) 15.00] 89 Wisconsin St. can be materialized here— 
eee and Tea Room (day- oan satisfactorily, economically. 

Reception Room (entire éve’g) 5.00 Milwaukee Bunde & Upmeyer Co. 
Reception Room, (entire p. m.) 5.00 } 
Reception Room (dinner) K 3.00 94-D, Mack Block 
Reception Room (luncheon) . 2.00 j Milwaukee, & Wisconsin 

ec ee ee ee ee re ee ea ete ae ey 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

’ } COLLYER'’S PHARMACY ( 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS.
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THE SPHINX. 
ae Published fortnightly during the College Year 

Cos 
by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

ot Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
a Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

eee —E—EEEe 

EZ ‘ SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

<i BENG Py (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
Cea) ee 5 will be charged.) : 

Ko 1 \ < Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

AS \ Pe G v book stores. 
uj NV \ g ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

\) = 4 Address communications, subscriptions and 
E c; remittances for same to Business Manager, 248 

e LZ See ys Langdon St. Phones, Standard 6365, Bell 2127. 
\ Y Business Manager will be in his room from 5-6 

is P,M.;M.,T., W., T., F. 
c Address contributions to Eprror, 631 Langdon 

a 4 Street. 

XI) Guorex B. Hux, ‘08, Editor. 
Be A y Jouy V. Munany, 08, Asst. Editor. 

hss A} Jo Keno, '09, Art Editor. 
'f Gustave G. Buatz, °08, Manager. 

y i Ratpu R. Brrcwarp, 09. 'T. ScEMPFEL, 08 
, 6 CxXA Hieert C. WAtizer, *08. 

Watrer A. BucHEn, ‘10 

hr cena eee ete 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true——Kingsley 
ee 

BLEAtnER were knocked as_ buttinskis The band is unmention- 
ENTHUSIAS 253 his by the ninety and nine dead able before ladies. The yell 

a) ¥ ones that looked on. leader spent 2 of his useful 
HH on One of the details, to wit: time chinning the cheery 

| Ake the football manager, has director—Wisconsin’s Ow’n, 
‘ (I lost his seat check in the as the Zz¢so aptly put it. 

ES Academy of Immortals for Said director and band labor 
fair. We needed a rooter’s under the delusin that they 

HEREIN did we fall section; we got one, with are makin a_ beautiful sacri- 
| down this footba!l about forty ‘leven women, fice—that they are all little 
season? The SPHINX Havahd profs and others McCarthys. It is unchari- 
don’t needto doany not males, and cheerful table even in refutation, to 

more soprano rooting for children in misfit uniforms point out their repertoire, 
the team; actions like to guide us to someone discipline, and appearance. 
17-17 yell louder than the else’s seat. We need a band, not of | 
words of a whole bleacher. That Numskull—Crescent tootling moily coddles, but 
In converse, we, theside- sketch was almost too pusil- students, who wouldn’t be © 
line studjent body, fell down lanimous to mention, ex- shamed by the good sports 
like Lucifer on a soaped cept as it illustrates the from up North. 
sidewalk. asinine essence of the pin- But worst and most gen- 

The SPHINX has previous- head Eastern stunt of re- eral, Wisconsin men lay 
ly sprained her good dispo- ducing football to pretty down this year. We all did 
sition in trying to knock vaudeville. Betweenhalves, except the team, Mac and 
suitably the butter-fingered as during them, we want to Hutchins, after that shame- 
way we took hold of organ- talk and think and see foot- less Illinois game-—lay down 
ized rooting. Everything ball—if the bunch with like spoiled spanked brats 
from yell leading down to high score can’t parade the and kicked. That game was 
Cardinal write-ups was field raising what shall be enough to take the nerve 
mis-attended to by self ap- nameless they can ripit up out of anyone —but we 
pointed committees of one, from the bleacher—vell, think of Wisconsin men as — 
who altruistically lost sleep sing, cuss, but don’t ring in having an extra grip on — 
and became profane and weak-minded humor. their nerve and self respect. —
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Tue MigoritYAKG ie recalcitrant compatriotswith  .-@ag@asia, : 
anp All C) a (EX large pedagogic reps. With Seed) FSarornssey 

wit a a dx their moral support it re- y a AY, Ngee 
Kn We Ne mains up to us to do the (fe LG 

en if Eg active immoral scrapping, Sr C perl 
IS j ANS Im for football. LA) 

TNS U, oY & NOE be 

oe se at ged 
E can conceive that te G a Ww: know what we want. 

W Wisconsin spirit if > Ed Oy How are we going to pirit if hoa ~ UR : going 
stretched that way often Aci ( ay get it? 
enough, will break. There Wie lS 4 We want Hutchins minus 

is a hunch current that the OU VV AG NON red tape and plus coaches, 
Faculty is attempting just Ch RAS ORY LP We can help economize to 
that stretch. Dame Rumor THE VCE E ENS that end by losing some 
has rendered a straight tip dead ones off the: athletic 
for once, if for Faculty you W. have the pretty cus- department. After these con- 
write Faculty Faction. tom of hollering var- crete things, we want a fin- 

We are to be let down iant opinions at each other ish to the ‘fossilized peda- 
easy through the mushy me- from a distance of seven gogis’ attitude under which 
dium of inter-college athlet- blocks with a megaphone football men are short- 
ics—internecine drop-the- and a rancorous spirit. The horsed in the scholastic line- 
hanky games on the lower recipient of the yell, if a and engineer profs give Sat- 
campus, the same prettily prof, is amusedly tolerant; urday afternoon quizzes to 
turfed—which would lose then ducks back into the conflict with games. 
into innocuous disuetude, Libe stacks like a wood- This is chiefly up to the 
shortly, and leave the elas- chuck and forgets it. The alumni. Our patriarch bunch 
tic-headed kidlet with glass- stude recipient, from expe- have no fighting organiza- 
es for the prof with glasses rience in Peanut Politics tion to get to faculty, re- : 

- to trainup in hisown image looks on it as anaxiom that gents, and the legislature, 
like Mr. Fagin in C. Dick- the Fool Killer has got all their boss, and keep getting 
ens’ Complete Works. the altruists, and that any- there. 

That is the fell purpose; one who makes a noise is The immediate business 
the artificial excuses are boosting himselfandfriends. of ws, the studes, is to get an 
lack of student interest, E. G.; 1908 conducted a organization through which 

which is one Chinese hop- Badger campaign in which to speak for ourself, John. 
hallucination, and post game both pop-corn machines Parades in the sorority 
excesses. We have fre- combined with beautiful quarter are undignified and 
quently riz to assert that unanimity to belemon every unconvincing as argument. 

among 2977 unassorted one suspected of literary The St. Conference, over- 
stewds there can mingle ability. 1909 tried vainly burdened with dead-heads, 
enough rough-necks, who to do worse than 1908. In and with an impediment in 
symbolize joy by a jag, to bothcasestheCardinalcame its speech, is our only 
crowd Kirch’s with a hang- out of her trance and cussed mouthpiece. We have a 

over onto the square—and the system—whereon both vision of an all inclusive 

still leave it hyperpole to winning factions in grating, Associated Students, ap- 
say that all male Wisconsin rough-necked tones averred pointing a rooting com- 

is pilsified. The samecrowd the poor old absent-minded mittee, running the rink, 

piffs itself as effectively over Cardinal was Prejudiced and tending generally to 

: Christmas, exams, Prom, and Bought. All of which necessary irregular things. 

thesis, or any Occasion— would be avoided by a little We have a lithograph of one 

as the Supe. Mr. Holloway first-hand talk, preferably big man elected, who, when 

points out. over a small table with big the Association by referen- 

We have been intelligent- steins on it. dum expressed its senti- 

ly controverting a minority We have been endeavor- ments, would go to Prex 

howl. We believe with ing desultorily to arrive at Van Hise, speaking with 

Mac that % the faculty is the proposition that every the tongue of dignity and 

arm-in-arm with us and the Wisconsin interest is now authority, for that he was 

goddess of good sense— incoherent and without visi- the apex of a wedge “which 

| but that $ is shy about ris- ble means of expressing it- was the whole student body. 

| ing and rough-housing its self acceptably. Huh?
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**WARNING, THIS NUMBER HAS BEEN EXPURGATED.” 

Mike Cataline—Ad Facultatem in Disgustibus. 

U. of Clusium ’77 B. C. 

To what extent, Regints and Facilty, will yer charriets of distrucktion, hitched to the 
wild mules of delusion, thunder on their predestined ways to the dickins?. Ther Lumni sees 
yer attytude; not their rychous indignation caws you to beat it to relms of ratyonalty? 

“O tempore, O morris!” You allow the vitle part of institution to perush? There was 
a time, onct, when ‘regints and facilty uphelt intercollegiate athuletics where they now stand 
like grizely bars in its path. O regents and facilty! Do you not see that your jobs are 
bownd up in the sucksess of the institution? Isit thet you are sore from the old standings? 
Thin Sirs, you should use something like paracamph. 

Regints and facilty—we emplore yer ter let these few thots rest awhile in yer think 
tanks, like tired doves in anemty barn, If you have any simpithy in yer-hart—any sand in 
yer craw —you will turn and battle for the rite like a dock-walloper with a crow-bar. 

ae 

All-Faculty Football Team Scenter—Doc Bardeen. Subs may be 
, i picked by any strong-minded person from 

_ Our all-wool selections are made with a the two Medic elevens, the Karbonized 
view to the most gentlemanly playing of xjqs and the Human Viniagrettes. 

ee inca qualify as full; ee eee 
but of the bunch, we pick Arne Lerum, peareenn ies Str ae 
emeritus prof, rhetoric, for his kicking 
ability, with Prof. Kehl a close second, ae 

also on his great toe work. 
Half bake—Joe Linck, hon. L. L. D. With Harp of Gold 
For the other half, Mr. John M. Olin is : y 

looked on as acomer; though he himself Last night I dreamed: 
picked Mrs. John M. Olin as a better half. To me it seemed ; 
In this doubt, we give the place to Eric That, through the Gates Ajar, 
(Red)—one of the most gingery players that A stranger bold, 
ever kicked a football. Precisely so. On streets of gold, 

Quarter-back: Benny Snow. My soul had wandered far 
End: Prof. Freeman, looking this up in Where cherubim 

the dictionary, finds end means “extreme— And seraphim 

the limit.” The university band is the Were gathered round a bar, 
limit; the place goes to Director Owen. q i nd as they quaffed, 

For the other end we pick anyone from 7 pe a 
Mendota Court—all heady, rather fast, and hey sang an A aughe 
able to keep their feet under adverse cir- Between the steins of beer, 
cumstances. All unafraid 

One tackle must be drawn from the social The harpers played 
committee—great on interference. Sub— The classical “Cheer, Cheer.” , 

Lucien Piaget Shanks, on general princi- 
les. “ . ; q 

5 Left tacle: J. C. Elsom, vet. doc.; he ihe ee 
healed the ball once with three stitches; moe: ;, 

. Have you no thought of fear? 
and he has a good voice. ; ’ 

Guard—Chief Baker—slow, but a star ec ie 
player. Sub—Dean Richards. Good heavens, child, 

L. Guard —Bursar Pickarts — nothing Dean Henry isn’t here!” 
within reach gets away from him. —Mu.
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Intercollege Athletics (soon) 
(A Night-Mare) 

The Molly Coddle Kid—* Yes, Father, | am tonight to defeat the Downer girls at Ping 
Pong, so that you may be justly proud of muh!” 

Proud Pop Faculty —“Noble child! Don’t he take after his father >” 
Alma Mater (to herself) —“But he’s not like my other poor boy. Pa, why did you give 

him rat poison ?” 

The Situation in a Peanut Horrible Truth 

Shell ’Tis hard to buck. 

A fossilized Harvard minority Ye gods! how hard! 
: Hi: j a hei hen But harder sti!l, 

Raised H; just to s oy their authority. If in his joy 

In matters athletic The man across 

Their tastes were pathetic: The hall from you 

Colleg’ate; and inter-sorority. Persists in whistling 
“Honey Boy.” —H. F. N.
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Rules for the Government ; 
of Students in Chad- » | res) 

bourne Hall A, i 2) 
: ee cs Af TIN os oe ed || 

[We had intended to parody these idyllic f If Ree ant 
things; but, when we came to realize their | Sk) 
wierd beauty, we saw we could do nothing aes. We vy) 
better for our readers than publish them lo F¥ ° >) y} 
as they are. ] A AAA, 

All lights in private rooms must be ex- / 7 
tinguished not later than 10:30 o’clock at jo JK I (== 
night. A= 2 ae as 

(To the right, impressionistic picture of a 
girl attempting to curl her hair, twine it on 
curl paper, buck 47 pages of ethics for an [The Mistress is optimistic. ] 
eight o'clock, and write a letter home be- No one shall be out driving after 8:30. 
tween 10:25 and 10:30.] [Sub-heads under driving: I. Tacks. II. 

The use of alcohol, gasoline, and all Fussing. ] 
other inflammable fluids is strictly prohib- If your bell rings it will mean: 
ited in private rooms. Once—a caller. (Palpitation of the 

[Girls with the alcohol habit, automo- heart.) , : 
bile togs, etc., are kept around the halls Twice—the telephone. (Speculative 
and gym room, care Mr. Post. ] flurry—it may be Jimmy, or Prof. Gil- 

The driving of tacks or pins into the walls more assigning reading. ) 
is strictly prohibited. Three times—speaking tube. (Curs- 

[To foster cozy corners, fishnets, and the es.) 
artistic sense. | Students are expressly warned to be VERY 

Private rooms will be cared for by the careful of money and valuables. 
occupants, and the Mistress will expect to (Girls, keep your tiaras and diamond 
find them in good order at all times. side-combs between the mattresses. ] 

House Rules of the Pink Elastics 

(Everyone knows that the students maintain shocking societies, in which persons of 
common tastes are banded together for mutual support on the way home. The social 
committee, having worried house rules out of everyone from Ski Delta Hito the Ex- 
celsior Club, have applied for our own guiding stars which we publish. 

Profs butt in where studes acquire a Head. . —GrIN RYELY, 

Secretary.) 

PREAMBLE—Members shall amble at least once around the square before ambling up 
to the society’s rooms. 
OFFICERS—The last man under the table shall be ex-officio presiding officer. 

Other officers shall be: Secretary, Treasurer, and Keeper of the Clove. The Treas- 
urer shall have charge of the side-board; he must therefore be an honorary member, 
of probity, preferably a Gold Cure graduate. He shall also keep a list of reputable hack 
drivers. 

The three latter officers shall hold over from spring to fall terms. Other members | 
shall hang over also. 
MEMBERS—Admission shall be competitive, on a basis of thirst; any candidate unable 

to say ‘‘truly rural” after six rounds shall be disqualified. Decision shall be by falling 
vote; one high ball shall bar. 
CONDUCT—Profane language shall be used sparingly. 
No spirituous liquors shall be left on the premises longer than twenty-four hours. 
No beverages shall be drunk in the corridors—this privilege is reserved for members. 
Lights shall be knocked out at 12:30 a. m. 
Each member shall keep ina suitable locker, 1 bottle of bromo, 1 Life of Frances 

Willard, 1 wet towel, 1 extra cady. 

> 3
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Signs of Degeneracy Recrudescence of the 
Straws draw the way the wind goes. Pickled Punster 

tt ie Tulep: The band in its glad rags* marched in 
Ill fares the land, to gathering ills the prey ragged order to the rag time air which : 

(More ills than all Peruna’s ads display) blew over Camp Randall. The bleachers 
Where mollycoddles thrive. The old-time were singing ‘‘Cheer, Cheer,” with their 

stude ” hats off, which they hatn’t ought to, and 
Moves to innocuous disuetude. the bass drum was trying to boom things 

—W. J. Goldsmith—The Converted Village. along. The music ceased. ‘‘Dis band can 
Pr Paar id Wi. : now disband,” said Owen, as soon as all the 
Ke ie eatin men had gained free admittance. ‘*What 

CONS Bde eee S a lunch,” said the drum major, as he 

Co-eds trying to make themselves homlier munched the roll of the big bass drum and 
than nature intended by wearing latest sat down in band box of the bleachers, 
millinery. “but this is not the pitch I wish to strike,” 

Attempts unsuccessful. he muttered, rising quickly and scraping 
; : the soft resin off the seat of his trousers; 

White collars on engineers. “‘besides I hate to stick around this place.” 
C. E.! Stuggle with mechanics or a ~ ‘‘Hot time,” roared the cold bleachers. ; 

pifflicated companion, but don’t stoop to ‘‘That was a L of a note,” mused the piffli- 
stuggle witha measly little collar-button. cated cornet blower as he pressed the wrong 

key. ‘That trombone player is quite a 
Studes come 0 class in Bes and street cars. brassy pusher,” meditated the music folio, 

Is Charlie Miller’s prophecy of at- but I can compose myself, in some meas- 
tenuated ballon headed sone Mov- ure, to his playing.” The strains of the 

ing side-walks coming to pass? Varsity toast dripped through the bleach- 
We smelled a cubeb yesterday. ers and Capron said he had another kick 

S. GA. rules. The lid is on. Co eee 
Though from a cursory inspection of Sere 

this year’s crop of fussers we don’t blame x“ 
you, girls. 

x Aedilcr ardollar 

There once was a co-ed named Sal, ee se scholar, . 
Who roped fellows in at theSPal; aera nee YoU s5is0) Soon! 

For each expedition, Whenever yeu have 

She claimed a commission— 2 tyrelve o clock ye. 
On the guys’ pocket books it was hal. You stay in bed till noon. 

we want FOOTBALL 
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WHAT OLE BROUGHT DOWN TO THE GAME 

a There Was An Old Badger S 8 ; 
ec S28 

¥ 2 = Air: There Was An Old Bummer & a2 z 

e = There was an old Badger and he hada wooden team, 3 g ae a © 

2 = And he had no science and his playing was a dream; ae ass 3s Fy ying 52 BT a 2'a 

a eee Another old Gopher was as cunning as a fox, So oe. 
ES ; : asHeeeg 

a —) He was nothing but science from his head-gear to his sox— SSm Ss gs 

5 = Says the Badger to the Gopher, ‘Will you show me what to do?” 25 = 28 Z 

tM Says the Gopher to the Badger, “‘I’ll be hanged if! do! 3 S2 z 
5 E : 27s 
is —— Get a coach like Doctor Williams, let the college rooter root, x 3 & 

= = And you'll always have a winner in your old Wisconsin suit.” z = = 

AS REVISED FOR OLE 

A 2 2 There Is An Old Badger ie ES 2 
33 3 ° | 
3 a B Air: There Was An Old Gopher 3 = 3 

eee s sas 
s 35 5 | There was an old Gopher and he had a funny dream, 8 Bie x 

2 a eS 8. 
2 = 2 3| He thought to lick the Badgers with a kicker for a team: sees, 38 
zs So But every Badger player in his crimson banded sox, saz 2 ae s 

Ze £ || Was as speedy as a racer and as wary as a fox. S= 5 sis & 

E = 3% | Said the Gopher to the Badger: “Will you tell me what to dor” |= 3 5= = 
Se & And the Badger gave his answer—it was, “Twenty-three, skidoo!”’ | © & = 

& 5 2 O, with men like Mac and Hutchins let the Badger rooter root, = a $ 
245 =] you will always find a winner in the old Wisconsin suit. St Bae 
EB = a Stee) 

i —Mu. 

Madison Electric Trick African Jurisprudence 

The air was cold, The cadaverous missionary had breathed _ 
The night was dark, his last. One of his disciples who was 

The girl whom I versed in embalming began preparing him 
Was taking home for shipment. 

Lived out in Tenney Park. “Ha, craven, caught at last,” exclaimed 
We reached her home a burly savage with a great police star 

I left and then tatooed on his left breast, ‘‘you are arrested 
I realized under the pure food law of June 14, 1906, 

That in this town which provides that no meats shall be 
The cars quit work at ten. treated with any preservative whatever. 

H—Il! You shall die for this.” 
we Forthwith the culprit was tried, sen- 

: tenced, and eaten the same day. Swift and 
The watch had just been presented. sure is heathen justice; the delays of the 
“This,” said Mac, overcome, ‘‘is a fitting law in Africa are apparent only in the di- 

wind-up of a great season.” gestion. 
So saying, he twisted the main spring —AHaessler, 11. : 

while the band played ‘‘Hot Time.” :
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So. Keno <9, 

SUNDAY MORNING, 10:30 

PUZZLET—Find the man who is going to breakfast at the dog-wagon. 

ENGINEERS’ ANSWER—How does he feel,and why? Discuss fully. 

(Expurgated for Miller's Measly Measurements, The Physicists Delight.) 

Joke A Study of Dog-Starvation 

Expurgated for Mixed Company Beth Gelert 

Michelangelo was showing Lorenzo de Wie'getno-juicy beefsteale He 

Medici his religious cartoons. : : 
; : tee * Nor chicken any more; 

“What’s your candid opinion on this ae ae 
js a a They vanish like the hymnals 

soul-in-torment stunt?” he said. ‘On can- From the VMs lower floor 

vas—billboard size—represents ‘The In- eon © 5 

ferno.’” : 
“Tt looks like —,” said Lorenzo, frankly. And piled upon the platters 

That used to charm our eyes, 
Xx We see the mottled sausage © 

Bedosed with diamond dyes. _ 

The melancholy days have come, The fellows all look sick 
S yy 

T The saddest of the tae ; They eye the dope with fear. 

he asia 0 oto They dread the meaty mystery: 

Exams wil sconleuers The ‘‘dog” days now are here. 
—H. F. N. 

- wh 

, ; (Degenerate Jest) 

- Thursday Nailed 

‘Fine day for the race,” babbled the The normalite, weary of the game, shift- 

Utter Idiot. ed about on his hard seat on the bleachers. : 

“The human race, I suppose,” sighed the “This is a high price to pay for poor 

Caustic Gyurl, wearily. board,” he remarked, peevishly. Where- 

* * * * x upon the loyal stude retorted: ‘‘G'wan. 

“No—the pig race,” replied the Utter We all cherish the same hard feeling toward 

Idiot. you.”
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Take It Easy 
io 

cS What's the use of working 

{ gy What's the use of toil? 
Bi =) . Devil's (blue) are lurking 

=~ In the midnight oil. 

What's the use of worry? 

COLLEGE SHOES a There’s no need for hurry: 

Therefore take it slow, 

Epemen and women of ue Dalversiey 
of Wisconsin are noted for their good , = i 
taste in footwear. {This is atiown by - Ae use a-plugging. 

the fact that so many not, them buy It's no use to plod. 
their shoes at Schumacher’s, in Mil- i 
waukee. §{There’s a a and snap ee good of hugging 
about Schumacher Shoes that you will Knowledge to the sod? 
like the moment you see them. All 
eles Se pod lenpners, for yg Take it easy kido 

, Take it easy pard 
$3.50 A PAIR AND UP ies bia cninew 

If you take it hard. 

SCHUMACHER BROS. What's the use of worry? 

MILWAUKEE, = WISCONSIN What's the use of strife? 
Never, never hurry 

TE MN NR RE A NN PTO ELLA IT , . 
And you'll make the most of life. 

. Watch this Spot! Soe 
fe “This is an aggravated case,” said the 

engraver, scratching the back of the watch > 

in an irritating way. Me 

At this brutal attempt at humor, the i) 

time-piece covered its shame-faced face c 

with its hands. Dos pace ef ASS OD 
Xx ope Nj el nee C2 Xi 

tet o] bo AOS ; 
Every student, to render the tribute Seat | rng D 

to Mac, denied himself one hamburger ea A < wet Zp 

with—hence it was christened ‘‘The Dog LES 33 ee 0 (\ 

Watch.” a 5 ss WS IY 
a“ Se, i Meg be 

os i «=f 

The next contributor with another watch- Hi oy @ 3 

pun joke is requested to bring it to the : 

SPHINX office personally, so that the staff 
may kill him with minimum trouble. Eg 

x 3 Ed : 

The busted Senior Law was pleading at g . : ; 

the bar. Literary Limerics II 
“In the name of charity, cannot the Th aD 

house stand me one high-ball?” he hissed ere once was a poet named ante, 
hoarsely. Whose means were exceedingly scante; 

“This house,” replied Caspar, ‘‘is no He wooed Beatrice: 
Attic Angels. We ain't givin’ no chairity Said that sassy young miss: 

balls. “Flit on! Me keep house in some shante!” 

4
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Expurgated 

The following works shall be carried from the fl 
Library: : 7 

At the risk of offending the delicate, we quote RCS 4 
the following phrase after each title, expurgating, = er 
of course. By Order Soc. Comm, o Ne S A 

—N y- 
Shakespeare's Works—‘‘Out d-rned spot!” YS ¥ me 

“This house is h-ll and thou a merry d-v-l.” hi " 

Etc. ~ MeN 

Bible—“He that saith to his brother, = 

‘Thou fool’ shall be in danger.of h—Il fire.” ue Mee 

Chaucer—Passages we cannot quote with- / ~ 
out blushing painfully. All Anglo Saxon ’ 
courses suspended. < y 

Milton—‘‘Then seven days and seven aN oe — 
nights he fell— ae oe 

At 3:15 p. x. he lit in H—Il.” 

Goldsmith—She whoops to Conquer, or He and She 

the Nurse and the Cough Drop. She:—'‘Queer, isn’t it, how Madison is 

SQUIRE HARDCASTLE — “D-mme, laid out. All roads lead to the capitol.” 

sir, d-mme!” Shamee, Squire Hardcastle, He:—‘‘Seems to me they all lead to the 

shamee! Pal. 
x x“ 

A Gibber From the Asylum Fussing 
; If a body meet a body 

I do not like my skeleton: Working in the lab; 

I'd like to do without it. If a body greet a body 
When I design another one Need he stand and gab? 

I'll make no bones about it. H. ¥.-N. 

| 2 ie VERY LATEST IN 

re |MI LLINER 
Pca ) J.S. MAHONEY, #%sttHer 
Oe ie Oe ora et ’ ¢ AI 

eo 2s 

a” —— a AN 

SAY YOUNG MAN! “Y 
: those hobby soft hats that are so be Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 

TEE I nacre or the letter you received was written on the very 
= A oi best stationery? Here is the way to tell. 

NICOLAI hana Hold it to the light and see if it is water- 
‘ll ihe marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 

CO. i \ or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 
Nil 

Near the Bridge Ni COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

76 Wisconsin St. Ne
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Cardinal : Weber oe ardina cpylclpper 
“ a OS Gr ae 

) ad : ees UA lp Sst = Steam Dy e Works si Lee hesmite” 
aa V4 wp i ALL KINDS OF i cr Oi ae 

pe een Manages 
Pressing, Repairing . J me FAVA IAYVA KAGES, 
Steam Cleaning Po ae i >) ONC. L 

and Dyeing aN a 4 

PHONES: L \ Pa ro 
: co ww eS i ee sg 

BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 ~— oan nO ae ee 
— es See 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS Diamond Steel Finished 

a eeeereneeeenenrees EACGTORY AN VARUS) eeepc | 

1-30 East Street. MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

Cold Comfort 

“Ma, do the Esquimaux wear 
eskimonas?” 

: : “Yes, dear, and there’s a pole- 
. ice force at the pole too.”—Co- 

Tracy, Gibbs G ce lumbia Fester. 
ee gS 

THE PARTICULAR A Chicago girl received this 
PRINTERS telegram from her Harvard af- 

: finity: ‘‘Football—nose broken— 
shall I have it set Roman or . 

are prepared to execute in a first-class Grecian?”— Ex. 
and satisfactory manner all kinds of ce 

Printing. Particular attention given to Warden—‘‘This convict won 

: his stripes on the football field.” 
All Kinds of Visitor—‘‘You don’t say so:” 

Commercial Work 2 peor maney, 
Books, Periodicals eae 

Theses, Catalogues S. ez pee 

Announcements ae 

Invitations, Reduce the Fuel Bill 
Programmes Made in Milwaukee by 

A. J.Lindemann G Hoverson Co. 
Correspondence solicited ———s 

Estimates furnished : : : Fashion Livery 

—SSSS Se Gene ee aie. Ave. 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. MADISON. WIS. 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE Closed carriages and light livery a 
PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. ecpereliy: Student and city trade 

E. S. BURWELL, Prop.
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F. A. AverbeckK, Jeweler and Optician 

A well dressed man always gets the 

“second look.” Clothes do not make the Reserved: for 
man, but they are a pretty good indication of his worth for 
they reflect his respect for himself and the men he associ- CHAS. ADRESCH 

ates with. No man can overrate the value of being well 
dressed. ] Correctness in one’s attire marks the man of COMPANY 

thought, and many a man owes his success to his appearance. Milwaukee, Wis. 
@ You'll always get the “second look” if you get your 
clothes from us. 

Olson & Veerhusen 

PIPER BROS, ‘iss @ 

ES: STORES. ate GROCERS 

ee 

Sphi Subscripti phinx sSubscription 
ee 

One Dollar -- Count? em -- One 

If Paid To Business Manager, 248 Langdon St., Before Jan. Ist, 1908 

AFTER THAT IT WILL COST YOU $1.50
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts, of four years, which leads to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Commerce, of four. years, which leads to the, degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Pharmacy, of four years, 
which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy; a Course in Pharmacy, of two vears, which leads to the Degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy; a Pre-Medical Course of four years which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Education, of two years, which leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Pedagogy (a course especially adapted for graduates of Normal Schools who desire to-pursue ad- 
vanced work in philosophy, pedagogy and similar branches); a Course_in Home Economics, of four years; adapted for young women who expect 
to teach this branch or to pursue other professional work; a Course in Music. 6f four years, which leads to the degree of Graduate of Music. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers-courses of four. years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engin- 
eering, Civil Engineering, Sanltary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry and General Engineering, including the Mining Engineering group 
of elective studies, each of which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering; and u pon the completion of an ‘additional year’s 
study in the College of Engineering, or of three years’ study in connection with approved,field work, to the degree of Engineer, 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and entitles graduates 
to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture; (2) a Short Course of one or two years in agriculture, in which exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical 
agriculture, (3) a Dairy Course of two terms of four months each, in which the student is taught the most successful method in the manufacture of butter and cheese; (4) a Farmers’ Course of two weeks designed for busy farmers, and. providing only the most practical instruction, 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in pre-clinical medical work, the equivalent of the first two years of the standard 
medical course. The students in the College of Letters and Science who are candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts may register in the College 
of Medicine during their senior year; and those candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science may take two years in the College of Medicine. 
After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in any medical school 
in two years, 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. The degreesof Master of Arts, Master 
of Science, or Master of Pedagogy is conferred upon graduates of the University or of other institutions of equal rank, who have previously received the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Pedagogy, and who pursue successfully at least one year of graduate study. 
The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, or Electrical Engineer, are conferred on graduates of the engineering courses of the Univer- 
sity or other institutions of equal rank, who have received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, and 
who pursue either one year of advanced professional study in the University, or three years of such study in connection with professional work of an approved character. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon successful candidates after not less than three years of study, of 
which the first two years, or the last year, must be spent in attendance at the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION extends over a period of six weeks, from the last week in June through the first week in August, and is designated to 
meet the wants of teachers and undergraduates who desire to broaden and deepen! their knowledge; of regular undergraduates who desire to 
shorten their University course; and of graduates who wish to devote part-of their vacation to advanced courses. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS AND APPRENTICES extends over a period of six weeks, from the first week in July 
to through the second week in August, and provides for practice shop work and scientific instruction. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 
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arg =) 4 TAILORS 

= - 9) WISCONSIN 

Se aol) cs All ’phones con- ew RUuR ES Neer 
i nected with Uni- MADISON BRANCH 

versity Exchange SATTLER & KARROW 
Headquarters for Toll line service with sur- 631 STATE STREET 

COLLEGE SHOES rounding cities and villages FERD. C. SATTLER 

9 ae: shown io Ast and 2d AT ROOMS EACH FRIDAY AFTER 

Schumacher’s] | __ mse: of directory. ss: ore 
e 

H.H. KARROW Big Shoe Store|} Dane County AT ROOMS GAILY «70.0 a.m. 
MADISON Telephone Co. 

(Independent) 
21 South Pinckney St,
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Colonial Roller Rink & Bowling Alleys 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED 

COOLEY Capital City Fuel Co. ee 
wee ee GENUINE Conklin G Sons 
oe ee D. L. & W. SCRANTON Coal, Wood and 
SELLS THE BEST COAL ON EARTH Mendota Lake Ice. 

———— eee TS a ee ea Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 

ic Il latest comic opera songs playe Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

Lehigh Valley - Hoeveler’s Orchestra.. —_— 
‘raternities, Sororities, hear Mr, Hoeyeler’s Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Hou. COAL oo crane ‘i Vara sons viayed | geet Be Gorham Si. Sas W Wilson Si. 

nce heard, never forgotten 

Both Phones No. 10 JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. °10, Mer. MADISON, WIS. 
: S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. ae ee 

Blickensderfer Typewriters ou 
Si 

Posses Every Desirable Feature to be \ \ co 
Found in Any Machine. Over 125,000 ANS Ree : 
Users Can Testify to This Fact : ; \ Se 

No. § MODEL = ee” i oe 
CC FN SS Ei OS 

$ 4 \ EERO TO $50 Tope ci on tani 

Sys FOR.MEN AND WOMEN 
No. 8 MODEL $6( ee eee 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE Special Agent: 

217 si 
THE BLICKENSDERFER MEG. CO. GieXcoo*iitinois BREITENBACH BROS. 

9 TECKEMEYER’S ~~ 
rien wer GS BOCOLATES 

Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

9 Trostel’s Phoenix Kid | 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers, There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward, And yet it is so soft and pliable that it never cracks. 
phot represents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

he ne Ge or aay inten io petae alana, had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel’s Phoenix Kid, and 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 
Boston Milwaukee . London
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, . ane on Ladies’ Hat and Boot Shop | Coyne Hats 
i ————————————————————o 

, Lt Distinguished for 
Cay : : 

| oa MADISON, WIS, Quality and Design 

Rendezvous for College Girls 

Economy Leads Gina Boek 

to Wealth...- =} DMINDERY 
; aoe ose poonemeS by wean Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

a eee Sis prices aowatcn Book Manufacturers 
everything you eat or wear..... | Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

: Investigate. East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

CHESTER A TAYLOR Freshmen, who are in doubt as to “iy 

: Ee wie ona it ei ece F gs ns 

Men’s Furnishings upper classmen. The chances are that | Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 
soem eerarmer nics sana (pew up? ; MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

ttt alam eee a MANUFACTURERS OF 

epee ee Lighting Chandeliers 

Largest Stock of Loraine—‘‘Is it true that you ee 
are engaged to Fred?” Everything Lightable 

GERMAN BOOKS Clarice —‘‘No; I have not 

MAGAZINES AND given hima denhite auswel ye leer germ i so 
I want to wait and see how he 

: looks after the football season is A Haswell & Co 

PERIODICALS over.” —Ex. ° ‘ 
English Books ordered for = se 

3 Customers 

Large Bindery Facilities pen) Good 
tea W = > e 

Geo. Brumder Book Dept. altzinger Ss Furniture 
Germania Building For Exquisite Ice Cream, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Sherbets and Confectionery 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Madison, = = = Wis. 

NATURE’S OWN TONIC . PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT 

NECTARINE will make you strong, 
Make you happy all day long, 
Make you work with pure delight, 
And sleep a healthful sleep at night. 

THE FAUERBACH CO. nerrsores . NO. 17 BOTH PHONES
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G e Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables : 

enuine The Menges For Sale 
Gas Coke 5 Matt R. Cronin, Madison, Wis. 

Pharmacies| se.seree 
Better than hard coal ——————— pigs on spills and Parlor 

and costs 25 per cent. Tuitrod wcediton Stet ano atomic We eee eee 

less. Place your or eieeFelt” hate, fe phe ae ; 5 e ‘Knapp- ** hats, for which “THE 

a d nei hasaasated agency. $3.50 to $6. Subscribe for 

er now an save You must see the ‘Six Dollar Derby.”’ a 

Se See ee hes ae 
> Standard Phone 164 

Madison Gas Annee 
i A. Brown @ Electric Co. ncn Dr. E. w. 

Phones: Standard 23 lock 
Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. eone ee 

pn a a a ar) IE ee a ae ce 

66 99 
e e 

Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

? 
: 9 ‘6 3 ” The Exclusively “Students’ Place 

‘ 

popular, high-grade photos for WA 

are now being finished daily by our increased force of competent | Y ¢ l nN L 

artists—you would be surprised to see the daily 

at this early date—of course the wise ones know that we are always 

busy—however at no time will we disappoint 4 

you with a late delivery as The Malt and Iron Tonic 

an enormous expense we have added to our up-to-date equipment PREPARED BY 

an Aristo ELECTRIC PRINTING LAMP, which enables us to promptly 

execute all orders on time regardless of weather conditions, ete., at 

ie FORD'S JUNG = MILWAUKEE
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. “The handiest Printing Theo, 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt, 
Milwaukee - Western Office in the city” Bird Feet iter Sebly & Treas, 

Fuel Company PARSONS PRINTING AND ae recs 
STATIONERY CO Vil N f - C 

AGENT FOR 
a os R. R. Co's. oan Coat 24 N. Carroll St. I ter anu acturing 0. 
The W. L. Scott Co’s. Lackawanna aan Spee Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- O R PIEPER 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. = 2 CORLISS ENGINES 
Hocking Coal. C.'C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat a a ae 
Smokeless Coal. a oar umps, Heaters, Boilers. 

GENERAL OFFICE: WHOLESALE 6G RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 
f ; Ice Making and Refrigerating 

Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hicisik; eee ore es Soar Schools, Machinery. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST, PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

e 

Plister & V ogel Leather Co. 

e e se . . . 
~ a kt ett .....Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

“Forest” |FINDLAY’S| gy Gaunty FAS Students — $5.00 Com- 
e . = mutation Tickets for 

: ,e $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 
LLS ottee List 74 ets for $2.60. 

Better keep this list so you will eo eee ee 
{ nderwear ON just what each coffee will cost Se ishes — but can give 

Quality and comfort at ho t “Also to remind you that we roast cof- eles Hepr eters: 
: y. pa t NSE fee for every taste and at prices within TL tolblotseoted id i 

prices. Buy atrial garment to- | the reach of all. M. a * 2 Gy oot Whe 80 1 = 
day and judge for yourself. Mandheling Java, 40c. 28 1b ..... 8 tee eae “Collegy” style ot Tae 

Mocha-Java,35c. 3 lb. ............ $1.0 . Rat 66 * 99 ° 4 Sree that appeals particularly to the stu- Albion” Hosiery | jer se sit 2c. te | dem’ ies td at 
Complete lines in all grades. } Java Blend, 28c. 3} 1b.......... ..$1.00 

You are never Dace if | Rozan, 250.44 Ib.......-++ees++-+-81.00 Standard Phone 1307 
(x si ae : Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib............$1.00 Bell Phone 920 

ee Bice Albion Hosiery— Bourbon Santos, 20c. 53 lb.... ...$1.00 
.00. Jamaica, 186, 6 1b... 6.05. 3. . eco 00 

Golden Rio, 15c. 71b.....+.-.....-81.00 CUDAHY . CASH ; MARKET 
Bon Ton Corsets And now get Findlay’s Prices no 

i other things. The Best of 
The perfect fitting, easy and | —————_______ 

correct. A style for every form KERNS’ Fresh and Salt Meats 
—$2.00 and up. ‘ 

Complete lines of notions, SUCCESS FLOUR eee suet 
Millinery, Suits, Jackets and Finest Produced ; 
Furs. Mage by William Hupprich, Manager 

1 JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS 
Burdick & Murray Co. aeacee We 111 WEST MIFFLIN STREET 

e 2 d e se 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. ‘Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F, Proudfit. 

; 
4
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